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Abstract 

First estimations Cbasing on Umiastowski's theory) of th«? 
influence of the sample heterogenity on the effective ther»*!: 
neutron absorption cross section were compared with rcswlts 
obtained for the homogeneous mixture whose components jiid 
concentration were the same as those of the heterogeneous san̂ ilie. 
An experiment was prepared to determine how good this estimate 
is. Three artificial heterogeneous cylindrical samples C2K = H 
= 9 cm) were manufactured from pure silver cylinders embedded in 
Plexiglass, keeping the Ag content constant and varying the size 
of cylinders C2R = H = 1.0 cm, 0.6 cm and 0.4 cm). Calculations 
performed show that the experimental effect of the «Lampie 
heterogeneity can be significant. 

Streszczenie 

Porównano wstępne oszacowania Cbazujące na teorii 
Umiastowskiego) wpływu niejednorodnośći próbki na efektywny 
przekrój czynny absorpcji neutronów termicznych z wynikami 
otrzymanymi dla jednorodnej mieszaniny, sporządzonej z tLy.ch 
samych składników, wziętych w tej samej koncentracji jak d!la 
próbki niejednorodnej. Przygotowano eksperyment dla określenia 
jak dobre są przeprowadzone oszacowania. Wykonano Łjncy 
niejednorodne, walcowate próbki C2R = H = 9 ca). Każda z nieb 
składa się z walców Cziaren) wykonanych z czystego srebra 
i osadzonych w pleksiglasie. Zawartość srebra w każdej próbce 



taka sama. Rozmiary zwren sa równe odpowiednio: 2R = H = 
1.0 cm, 0.6 cm oraz 0.4 cm. Przeprowadzone obliczenia 
«skazują, iż eksperymentalny efekt niejednorodności próbki może 
być znaczący. 

Ре люме 

Перные оиекки Сна основе теории УмястовскогоЭ влияния 
разнородности образца иа еффекгипное сечение поглощения тепловых 
нейтронов были сравнены с результатами, полученными для 
олноролной сгк:си, сделанной из таких же самых компонентов, с той 
же самой концентрацией, как и для разнородной снеси. Подготовлен 
эксперимент для проверки сделанных опенок. Три искуственньгх 

. разнородных образца С£К = Н = 9 см? были изготовлены из иилинлров 
| СграиуяЗ, сделанных из NHCToro серебра и закрепленных в 

плексигласе. В каждом образце - одинаковое содержание серебра. 
| Размеры гранул следующие: 2R = Н = 1.0 см, 0.6 см и 0.4 см. 

Сделанные вычисления указывают на то, что экспериментальный 
результат разнородности смеси может быть многозначительный. 



1. Introduction 

Effective thermal neutron macroscopic absorption cross 
section of a heterogeneous mixture can significantly differ from 
that of a homogeneous mixture made of identical components and 
concentrations. A determination of the conditions in which the 
investigated material should be considered heterogeneous is 
important, because, for geological samples whose thermal neutron 
macroscopic absorption cross section is measured by Czubek's 
method, the question whether the sample is or is not 
heterogeneous must be adequately answered. The method of the 
measurement of the thermal neutron absorption cross section on 
small samples was described in detail by Czubek C1981), Czubek et 
al. C198O, Drozdowicz C1981), Woź ni ска С1981), Drozdowicz and 
Voznicka C1983) and Czubek et al. C1984>. While applying this 
method the crushed rock samples are saturated by a fluid of high 
absorption cross section so that the saturating fluid fills all 
microporos of the rock matrix. Those fluid "bubbles", whose 

•'.!, dimensions depend upon the rock matrix granulation, can be 
Hi.-
!••' treated as absorbing centres. Their influence on the effective 
j'( macroscopic absorption cross section ought to be taken into 
* \ 

~'i' account during subsequent measurement and calculations. 
j£ A first estimate of the influence of the heterogeneity on 

;* the effective thermal neutron absorption cross section is made. 

ik: 

<H The difference between the values of the thermal neutron 

absorption cross section obtained theoretically for a 

heterogeneous mixture and for a homogeneous one С wade of 
identical components and concentrations) is significant for 



chosen cases. An experimental checking on these cases seems to 

be interesting. Thus, the experiment performed on the artificial 

heterogeneous samples, especially made, ought to be prepared to 

determine how good this estimate is. 

2. Theoretical calculations of the effective thermal 

neutron macroscopic absorption cross section for a heterogeneous 

mixture. 

A first estimate of the influence of the absorbing centres 

(grains) is made according to the theory of Omiastowski et al. 

C1977) for gamma—rays, which gives formulae for calculating the 

gamma-ray absorption cross section for the heterogeneous mixture. 

This theory relates to a mixture of two kinds of a cubic shaped 

grains, of the same size, and having significantly different 

gamma-ray absorption cross section values. The statistically 

distributed centres of highly absorbing and weakly absorbing 

materials constitute the investigated mixture. The beam of the 

incoming radiation is perpendicular to the sample surface. The 

absorption of gamma radiation by such a medium depends not only 

on the thickness of the sample, on the values of the absorption > 

cross sections of the mixture components and on concentration of 

the grains of the highly absorbing material, but also on the i 

grain dimensions. . 

Tbe theory can be applied to the thermal neutrons and is 

used to describe the situation in which highly absorbing centres 

•re embedded in a weakly absorbing material. The effective 



eff macroscopic absorption cross section T. Cv У, based on 
Umiastowski's theory, is given by the relation: 

tj Cv Э « S.,Cv > • ZCv ) ф IS.„Cv ) - J.,(v )] , Ci> i o 11 о о ^ 12 о 11 о ' 
where 

v - most probable thermal neutron velocity, 
Z11Cv > - absorption cross section of a weakly absorbing 

material, 
Z12Cv > — absorption cross section of highly absorbing 

grains, 
ф - volume contribution Cconcentration) of highly 

absorbing grains in the volume of the 
investigated sample, i.e.: 

ii , C2> 
l 

where 
V._ - total volume of highly absorbing 

grains in the sample, 
V. - volume of the sample, 

ZCv ) — grain size effect parameter, which is defined 

as: 
zfffCv ZCv 5 - JL ° il_°_ , C3) 

where 

Z (v ) - macroscopic absorption cross 
section for the homogeneous 
mixture. 

The parameter ZCv > is a normalized variation 



of the absorption cross section, caused by 
variation of the grain size, and varies in the 
limits: 

0 < ZCv ) < 1 . C O 
о 

After the calculations given by Umiastowski et 
al. C1977) the grain size effect parameter 
ZCv ) can be expressed as: 

—YC v 5 -In [Cl - ф*> + ф е о 1 
ZCv ) = , C5> 

ф YCv ) 

where the dimensionless size of the grain YCv > 
is: 

Y C V - d 

and d is the average dimension of the grain. It can bo 
obtained after Feinberg et al. С1978Э as the average length of 
the chord in the block of the volume V and the surface S, 
and it is given by: 

3" = 4V/S . C7> 

For the cylindrical grains for which the height }l, „ is 
equal to the double value of the grain radius R. _ the average 
dimension of the grain d is equal to: 

d = 2/3 HJO . C83 



The dependence of the grain size effect parameter 7X\ > on the 
dimension less size of the grain Y<v ), given by Eq.CS), is 
shown in Fig.l, for two values of the concentration </>. 

Then, the effective macroscopic absorption cross section of 
the mixture let. Eqs С 1),C3>,C65,C0>J. is influenced by the 
dimensions of the grains and by the difference between the values 
of the macroscopic absorption cross sections of tin? components. 

—_<̂ f f The effective absorption rate v-Г. is equal to: 

_eff, . ,_. = v Z, Cv > . C9> о 1 о 

The effective macroscopic absorption cross section 
-ef f Г. CV >, given by Eq.Cl), indii-ectly depends on the 
dimensionl c*s:» size of the grain YCv > through the grain size 
effect parameter ZC v ), given by Eq.C5>. It can be discussed 
basing on Fig.i. Three intervals of grains size can be 
distinguished, where the dependence of the effective macroscopic 
absorption cross section on the grains size is different: 
1) 0 < YCv ) < 0.2 - interval of the small grains. Here the 

grain size effect parameter ZCv ) is close to unity. Thus, 

a grain size change in this interval does not influence the 
eff 

effective macroscopic absorption cross section Z, Cv > for 
the heterogeneous mixture. This cross section approaches the ;; 
macroscopic absorption cross section ^«^ v ' °^ t.he A 

homogeneous mixture fcf. Eqs C3> and (4)1: 

C 1 O > 
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The macroscopic absorption cross sec 1.1 on *-i^v •* '''' 
homogeneous mixture of two chemic.il compouii'ls is given by t.i 
relation tcf. Czubek et al. С1982Л: 

I o, . С v > n, 

и, . 

where 
p - mass density of the mixture. 
N - Avogadro's number, 

N. = Сб. 02205 -r 0. 0000:4> 10 2 3 mol"1 
A 

о Cv ) - microscopic absorption cross seclion 'i • ti--
i—th element, 

n. . . - number of atoms of the i-th •-1.(.'inenl. i r-. :,ln' 
i 1.1 

cliemical formula of the j-th fximpound, 
M - gram-molecule of the j-th compound, 
q . - weight content of the j—th compound in t.h'-

mixture. 

2~> 0.2 < Y< v >̂ S 10 - transient interval. In this interval tht-
o 

grain size effect parameter ZCv 5 rapidly decreases >hf i. 
the diinensionless size of the grain YCv ) increases. Th-. n. 
in this interval, the effective macroscopic absorpt.ion ci-oss 

_ef f section г.'. Cv ) strongly depends on the grain size [ S^P 
Eqs Cl), C5) and Co)]. :' 

3) YCv Э > 10 - interval of big grains. In this interval the 
grain size effect parameter ZCv ) is close to zero <md a 
grain size change does not influence the effective 

_f»f f macroscopic absorption cross section л" Cv }, whose 



approaches the v.ilue of the macroscopic absorption cross 

section of a weakly absorbing material £ Cv 5 Icf. Eqs C15 

C3> and C4>! , i.e.: 

zfffCv ) ̂ 7 (v ) . C12) 
1 о 1 о 

These limits of tłu? intervals are not constant but they move to 
higher vjliii-s of the dimensionless size of the grain YCv ) when 
the coniontrat.i on Ф increases. 

3. Choice of the optimum material of the high absorption 

cross sort.ion Z Cv > fo: the grains of the artificial 
heterogeneous samples. 

Theoretical calculations were performed to define the 
influence of different grain categories on the effective thermal 
neutron macroscopic absorption cross-section. These calculations 
made possible chosing the optimum material of the high absorption 
cross section, and then designing and manufacturing artificial 
heterogeneous samples, made- from the chosen materials. with 
grains of different sines. The dimeir^i on 1 ess size of the grain 
Y<v > of each artificial sample has to be within the interval: 

0.2 < YCv > < 10 C13) 
о 

Ccf. i'ig.l and description). 

Some assumptions had been accepted before theoretical 

12 



calculations were performed. Plexiglass was used as the weakly 

absorbing material. The value of the absorption rate v£. . of 

Plexiglass was known from our earlier experiment CvZ.. = 4120 ± 

30 s~ ), [cf. Drozdowicz et al. C19803]. The cylindrical 

geometry was applied for both the sample and the grains. In both 

the height was equal to the diameter С i.e. H. = 2R, and H._ = 
2R ). The sizes of the sample were H = 2R = 9 cm. 

Then, the theoretical calculations were performed, which 
enabled us to choose the material proper for the grains. The 
macroscopic absorption cross section S._Cv ) of the chosen 

1 £» О 

material had to be considerably higher then the macroscopic 

absorption cross section for Plexiglass, i.e.: 

12 о 
-1 

>> 0.0187 cm . С14Э 

Calculations were performed for iron, copper, palladium, 
silver and platinum. The thermal neutron macroscopic absorption 

^ cross section of these elements were obtained from the relation 
'Л tcf. Eq.Cll>]: 

°12CVo> 

M12 

where 

p - density of the investigated element, : 
I 

M. _ - gram-molecule of the investigated element, j 
о Cv ) - microscopic absorption cross section of the 

investigated element. 
13 



Table 1. Values of the macroscopic absorption cross 
section Z.~Cv > and of the dimension less 

12 о 
size of grain YCv > for chosen elements. 

Name of the 
element 

Fe 
Cu 
Pd 

AS 

Pt 

Z 
I 

0 
0 
0 
3 
0 

12CV 
cm i 

.2216 

.3219 

. 4687 

.7252 

.6622 

н12= o.i 

0.0132 
0.0202 
0.0300 
0.2471 
0.0430 

YCv ) 
о cm H._= 2.0 cm 

0.2640 
o.40 :o 
0.6000 
4.9420 
0.0838 

The values of the microscopic absorption cross section о (v ) 
кете taken from the tables of ftughabghab et al. О 981}. Tht 
obtained values of the macroscopic absorption cross sections 
7. (v > for the chosen elements are presented in Table 1. The 
values of the dimensionless size of the grain YCv > were also 
calculated [using Eqs <6) and C8>], assuming- two values of grain 
size: H =0.1 cm and H = 2 . 0 cm. Table 1 contains tho 
results of those calculations. Hence, silver- was chosen as the 
material which best fulfills the imposed condit ion of the YCv 5 
variability 
—«ef f 

[cf. Eq.C13>]. The effective absorption rates 

t were calculated for silver [from Eqs C1),C5),C6>, C8>,C9>] 
and the number n of grains in the volume of the sample was 
obtained from 

14 



4 Ф V 
n = _ —^i , С16> 

н Н12 

when the assumed grain size H._ was in the interval 

0.2 < H 1 2 < 2.0 cm 

and the assumed concentration ф was in the interval 

0.003 < ф < 0.2 

The results of the calculations, given in Table 2, permitted us 
to choose the concentration ф = 0.05 as the most appropriate. 
For this concentration there are three values of the grain size 

•:lr 

Щ H C Hi2 = °-4 cm> Hi2 = ° 6 cm and H12 = 1*° СШ:> ГоГ *nicn 

Ж the obtained values of the number n of the grains may be 
•fc realized in the samples, and the values of the effective 
I' absorption cross section v£~ are in the interval convenient 
i 
i for measurement-. 
•n 

i In conclusion let us say that silver was chosen as the 
к 
1 highly absorbing material, most convenient for making the grains. 
i Three artificial samples of the same size CH. = 2R- = 9 cm) and 
;• of different sises H. of the grains CH<O = 0.4 cm, H. _ = 0.6 

cm and H =1.0 cm) were chosen to be made. In all the samples 
\ the values of the concentration ф were to be 0.05 and thus 

the total masses of grains were identical in each sample. On the 
curve illustrating the function ZCY) for the concentration ф =» 
0.05, Fig.2, the YCv У values of the dimensionless size of the 
grain, calculated for chosen samples, are plotted. It seems 

I ' 15 



Table 2. Number n of grains and effective absorption 
^Teff . for various grain sizes H,_ and ra tes 

for different concentrations 

Concentration 
of the grains 

Ф 

.005 

.01 

.02 

.03 

.04 

Size of the 
grains 

H12 
[cm ] 

.2 
2.0 
.2 

2.0 
.2 
.4 
.6 
.8 

1.0 
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2.0 
.2 
.4 
.6 
.8 

1.0 
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2.0 
.2 
.4 
.6 
.8 

1.0 
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2.0 

Number of 
the grains 

n 

455 
0 

911 
0 

1822 
227 
67 
28 
14 
8 
5 
3 
2 
1 

2733 
341 
101 
42 
21 
12 
7 
5 
3 
2 

3645 
455 
135 
56 
29 
16 
10 
7 
5 
3 

Effective absorption 
rate 
v£j f f 

ts"1] 

7334 
4 933 

10560 
5760 
1 7033 
14 339 
12683 
11283 
10212 
9381 
8725 
8200 
7774 
7423 

23530 
19801 
17018 
14913 
13301 
12052 
11065 
10274 
9632 
9103 

30053 
25096 
21387 
18379 
16425 
14750 
13428 
12369 
11509 
10801 

16 



Table 2. cont. 

Concentration 
of the grains 

Ф 

Size of the Number of Effective absorption 
grains the grains rate 

« 12 n 

[cm 1 ts"1! 

.OS 

.06 

.07 

08 
.1 
2 

.2 

.4 

.6 

.8 
1.0 

4556 
569 
168 
71 
36 

36602 
30427 
25792 
22276 
19576 

1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2.0 
.2 
.4 
.6 
.8 

1.0 
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2.0 
.2 
.4 
.6 
.8 

1.0 
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2.0 
.2 

2.0 
.2 

2.0 
.2 

2.0 

21 
13 
8 
6 
4 

5467 
683 
202 
85 
43 
25 
15 
10 
7 
5 

6378 
797 
236 
99 
51 
29 
18 
12 
8 
6 

7290 
7 

9112 
9 

18225 
18 

17475 15817 
14485 
13405 
12515 
43177 
35792 
30232 
26007 
22758 
20226 
18226 
16623 
15321 
14248 
49778 
41192 
34708 
29771 
25970 
23006 
20663 
18784 
17257 
16000 
56406 
17770 
69742 
21368 
138090 
40638 

17 
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I 

that, for the heterogeneous samples prepared in this way, the 
experimental results ought to prove? the influence of heterogenity 
of the sample on the value of the effective absorption rate 
v" obtained from the measurements. 

4. Determination of the silver grain distribution in 
samplt5s and designing the artificial samples. 

Distribution of silver grains has to be determined for each 
sample. The number n of grains in the volume V of the 
'..słupie v.-t.s calculated using Eij.fló) for the assumed srample size 

H, - R - 9 cm , C175 

for the assumed concentration 

ф = 0. 05 С18У 

and for the chosen size H. _ of the grains. Results are 
presented in Table 3. 

Table 3. Number n of grains for the concentration 

Ф = 0.05 and for the size of sample Н.я 9 cm. 

Size of the grains Number of the grains 
й Н4 о Г cm 1 n fe 

1.0 36 
0.6 168 
0.4 S70 



To design the sample with regularly distributed absorbing 

centres, the sample was considered as a part of the infinite 

spatial grid in which the grains represent the lattice points. 

A regular prism was assumed as a grid. The symmetry axes of 

cylindrical grains were directed parallel to the symmetry axis of 

the cylindrical sample. The section parallel to those symmetry 

axes is shown in Fig.3. The following distances (all parallel to 

the symmetry axis of the sample) should be determind in order to 

fulfil the requirements Ccf. Fig.3): 

a - the distance between two neighbouring grain centres. 

This distance should bo approximately equal to the 

double of the grain height, i.e. 

C19> 

b , — the distance between the grain centre and the base of 
v 

the sample. The distance should be equal to a half 

of the distance a , i.e. 

* bv = a v ^ • C 2 0 > 

;' G,— the distance between the bottom of a grain and the top 

of the next grain situated straight, below. Thnt 

\ distance is equal to the thickness of the solid 

i Plexiglass slice between the two neighbouring "grained" 
;, 

layers. The two solid Plexiglass slices placed at the 
'• 

I top and at the bottom of the sample should have the 
t 

| thickness 

Gj/2 . C21) 

i1 

\ 20 



a V 

1 1 

Fig. 3. Distribution of the grains in the section parallel 

to grain and sample axes. 

Distances marked in the figure are described in the 

text. 
i 

-.-i 

21 



The distances thus definedare marked in Fig.3. The slice 
thicknesses G , G_, the number of slices к wit.h the silver' 
grains and the number of grains n in each slice were 
calculated for each sample and the results are given in Table 4. 

The distribution of the grains in the section perpendicular 
to the symmetry axes has also to be settled. The lateral 
boundary of the sample Cthe circle) ought to cross the grid in 
such a way that the perturbation in its regularity could be 
neglected. Let b, be the average distance inside the sample 
Cthe plane perpendicular to the sample axis) between the grain 
and the sample surfaces measured in the direct.ion to tho near..'st 
grain situated outside the sample and let a, be the average? 
distance but measured between the grain surfaces only. The 
requirement is that 

b. * a. /2 . С 22) 
n n 

For an ideal model the above relation should be a strict 
equality. 

i The calculations of the grain distribution were performed 
j for hexagon and for square elementary cells. The average 
v distances a. and b. are calculated as the arithmetic average 

of all suitable distances, and are marked in Figs 4 and 5. For 
', the hexagonal grid the average distances a. and h. are given 

: a s : 

4 
\ ah - Г E «i ' C 2 3 ) 

1=1 

bh - s- Д bi 



IV) 

T a b l e 4 . Р г и ч п ш М . е г к о Г g r a i n i! i sl.г i .bul. i • m in t h e 

Size of Number 
the grains of t.he 

grains 
H12 к 

Number of Vertical Kind 
the grains distance of the a /2 
in a slice grid 

Length 
b of the 

side 

[cm ] [mm J Г mm J I mm J I mm 1 

1.0 123.0 square 16.2S 14.6 26.95 

0.6 24 60.0 hexagon 12.13 11.88 15.69 

0.4 10 57 50.0 square 7.25 7.81 10.00 



Fig. 4. Distribution of the grains for the square grid 

in the section perpendicular to the symmetry axes. 



Fig. 5. Distribution of the grains for the hexagonal 

grid in the section perpendicular to the symmetry 

axes. 



For i.he .«squart- grid the qu..<iiti t.y b is г i von by Fq.C21), but h 
the qu.-iiii.it.y a, b.;s the form: 

a, = i, у а. . C2S) 
h 2. .-". i 

':!>-: hexagon or -.quaio sjde a can be expressed as a 

fulu • .on of о I it- ii\ei-a;.t? di ;»Wnic:i! а. of the grains. Гог the 

sqti"'.'. • -id it, i s' jivi'ii by the relation: 

?. 
а, С 26) 

h 

a n d i • •• • ;•; t-.*?xa .:oii..i ; j d it \IH-.-. VIW. f o r m : 

+ 2 V3" 
a. . C27) 
h 

С'л.1 culations were performed for different, sample positions 

Kith respect to the? grid Cof both kinds), basing on Eq.s C22-:-2!J>, 

assum i и£ the bariiple radius; К . the- nnii;J>>:4' of groi n« n in a 
i Vi 

s l i c e ( s e e T a b l e 4 5 , a i j d a d d i t i oiu-i ] 1 у, b y i r . . i : ; o n o f t h o 

m a n n I'.'i-:: i . u j ' e p o s s i b i l i t y , t ł i e m j iii.mu-.i d.i ;..!••: iic:i..- b o t v e e n t h o g;i-;.iLn 

bound -и у and t h e sanipJo bound.-uy equ.i.] t o 2 nun. 
v a r e s u l t of t h e c a l c u l a t i o n s th•> .^ан.-цч; g r i ' l '.-...i.s c h o s e n 

f o r i ;:•.. s a m p l e s w i t h the g-raiji s i? , i ;s серю! t o H. _ -- 1 .0 cm and 

H . 2 0 . 4 cm and t h o h e x a g o n a l £;-id v.is c.ho.sen f o r t.lie s a m p l e 

w i t h in-:- g r a i n s i z e e q u a l t o И „ = 0.6 cm. The va'--t?.ś of 

ave i iv.: :.:;e.s , .-;, ,:,i.(.; b o b t a i tif.-cl froc.i F<j . C/i3)~ C 2 i ) , 
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are given in Table 4. It is visible that the requirement j i ven 
in Eq.<22> is better fulfilled for the samples with smaller gr.iin 
sizes i.e. equal to H,_ = 0.4 cm and H.o = 0.6 cm.The values of 
the side a, obtained from Eqs (265 and <27), .зге also given in 
Table 4. The distributions of grains in t.hf? slice for the grain 
sizes equal to H. _ = 0.6 cm and H. ., = 1.0 cm arc- shobu in 
Figs \ and 5. 

Two samples, with the grain sizes equal to H.o = 0.6 cm 
and H( _ = 1.0 cm. were manufactured. The third one with the 
grain size equal to H ? = 0.4 cm is now being made. For the 
samples already existing the real values of the concentration <p 

v-'cre determined rivin Eq.C2>. The volume V is equal to 

where ni _ is i.l.e «.<•.• tal mass of silver grains really used in the 
sample already niriie. For those two samples the values of the 
concentration Ф Csee Table 5) are close to the assumed 
concentration tcf. Eq.C18)l. For the third sample with the grain 
size equal to H =0.4 cm the total volume V±2 of the silver 
grains in the sample is estimated as 

V12 - Z П H12 

,: and the concentration ф Csee Table 5) is equal to the I 
\ concentration being assumed. The values of the effective 

absorption rates vi for the heterogeneous mixture were also 
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Table 5. Values оГ physical parameters of the samples. 

Size Concentration Total Effective Absorption rate for 
of the of the grains silver's absorption the ideal homogeneous 
grain mass rate mixture 

[cm } (; 1 ts *] Is"1] 

1.0 0.0494 296.877 19 309 44 228 

O.O49S 299.250 25 655 44 549 

0.4 0.0J0G 300.036 30 336 44 763 

calculated [from Eqs. C D , <5>, C65 ,C8) and <9)3. The results of 
the calculations are given in Table 5. The values of the 
absorption rates vX. for the homogeneous mixture were 
determined using the relation [obtained from Eq. <11)J: 

**? = 4 " £^ll CV1 - V12> + NA Vo I" mi2] ' С2Ю 
1 1 /* 

\ 

where the value of the mass m.» for the sample with the grain I 

size equal to H _ = 0.4 cm is given as i 

'"12 '12 "12 
F 
E The results are also given in Table 5. 



5. Conclusions. 

The results of the calculations show that the effect of the 
change of the macroscopic absorption cross-section for the 
heterogeneous mixture ought to be stronger for bigger grains. 
The results of the experiment performed on the three specially 
manufactured samples will show whether the theoretical 
anticipations are good. 
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